
HAXAKHIC AND AGGADIC DISCOURSE FOR SHABBAT HAGADOL 1975

I basically reworked the -^erashah for 1961, A-378, with the

^ollowinc* cipnif icant changes *

I kept all the question*, an^ the core of ray ft 3 '<* was sub-

ctantivelv the ^ame. However, I Hid not u«e the rationale of women

not needing 'holin^qe of time", becuase of observance of "family

purity," and therefore being exempt from time-condition positive

comaia ts -- which argument I precenteH, quoting Rackman, in my

He^oe of Roe»c, Rather, I developed an alternative theory: that

women represent the n^ation rather than the celebration of time,

P» P '~D rather than C'^'T9 a n^ tnaf: ^c T7^y they are exempt from

time-conditioned positive commanHnent*?, because the latter celebrate

time, wherea* women suppress it. This accord* much better with the

whole nature of the "count" of the "seven clean Hav«," anH all "counts"

in Halakhah (omer iubileec, and the <?even clean ^ay«?) are all

indicative of suppression rather than celebration of time.

The rationale for im7 typology is thi*: men are involved in

careers, in upbuilding this world and societv, and therefore they

revel in time and hence come to the concept of the ©anctificati on of

time. Women, however, are primarily concerned with raising the

next p-eneration. They ceem to be engaged in trivialities, such ac

those that applv to chilrJ-raiein?, which can ea^ilv loom Iar?r3 and

make life miserable. Indeed, this is the contemporarv critique of

hou^ewiferv. However, in the Jewish ccheme of thin*?*, women develop

the orientation of //*S?i r'P'^ which I mean that they can

ionore the trouble^ an^ woes an^ trivialities of the present because
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y are future-orientated, they knox^ that for which they strive and

which lie*? in the distant future. Therefore women represent the

negation of the present for the sake of the future, whereac men

represent the affirmation of the present, with the attendant danger

of forfeiting the future,

Thie explain© beautifully why Ramban consider*? the counting of

the Omer a«= a non-tim^ conditioned commandment -- because every

cotint is in the nature of suppression of time, the reverse of all

%r time-conditioned positive commandment«, and therefore falls

perfectly within the purview of womenj orientation. Fimilarlv., for

f j/'/\y>G which ie, a* the formulation of the blessing indicates,

reared to ,^5 , an-1 therefore inapplicable to a commandment like

countinp, which ic by nature the ©uppreseion tather than celebration

of time.

The other answers I give to the other two questions are

issentially the same as in the original talk.

For the Agpadah, I developed the i^ea in a somewhat different

manner. I abandoned the representation of the two concepts

historical period*? -- ixscsx that was quite weak in the first place.

XXXXKKXU2XKX]0Q(gB$ Instead, I appli'^ it to Abraham an-" Moses «£ \^ ̂

tUis symbolic typology. Abraham is patient, long-suffering, whereas

9 is impatient, counting the days, pulling the blank sheets off

the calendar, rushing on to the future event which he aspires to.

Abraham can wait even until nthe fourth veneration *hall return her

even for 2,00C years till his children return to the Land. Se^ Rashi

7^r\
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and ^i^1 not a*k r/ff -o/l/ ? wherea* Moses did. Moses, on the

very threshold of redemption i* impatient. Abraham is by far the

most tolerant individual in all human history? He tolerates Lot,

he tolerate* the evil men of Sodom, he even tolerate* I*hmael -- and

what a trying experience that wa«! Wherea*, Moses is angry at

everyone: Aaron, hi* people, hi* tribe -- even at God. He i* the

perfectionist. That i* why, when thev die, Abraham who lived wki&h

with hi* people /war J« VQ&'J , he i* fathered together with them;

whereas Moses, the angry prophet, the perfectioni*t-ideali*'t, die*

alon^: ?l£^ /v''7) '3i fjn/.ap ̂ A/t P6 V3/ t f> .

I then continue by *howin<* the need for both, how either

orientation alone lead, paradoxically, to the oppo*ite of what it

intend*, and then I <*o on to the Haftorah and Elijah.

Here, *ee the card* accompanying the talk. I interpret Elijah

a* a Mo*e*-type. In the Baal story, you find Elijah folloTiinp the

whole pattern of Moses. Both of them, a* people of fr&'^ , have

a low thre*hold of frustration. &XKSHxxxfeH&k With both of them,

fctraas the action take* place at Sinai-Horeb, there i* a hiatus of

40 day* and 40 nieht*, there i* a cave, a theophany, and a turning

aside of the eyes at the la*t moment. Elijah, like Moses, ie a man

of the desert who comes crashing into civilization, *hakino; people

up, radicalizing them, in the hope of finding perfection -- and both

are frustrated. f^'fa ^£> pr^^v mean*, what doe* a man of

your kind want with the n«? , fctra with the present, the here and now?

And yet, you have got to learn it. Po he shows them the tornadoes --
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which accorde with the temperament of EliTjah, that of doing

quickly and radically, but P />/TP ^ f . The same for the

earthquake... the came for the fire - - inctearl of war/iinp people

slowly, Elijah wante to <?ear ar^ burn them. But i t s onlv in the email

c t i l l voice that God is foun^1 - - the fine and easy, patient, plodding

••lar ac t iv i ty . . . Eliiah emerges from the cave - - perhaps outride

hi« cave, in the real world, sch he will be able to adiust to thi*
)

technique. But then he cover? his faca - - h e can ' t or won't do i t .

Po God cave a^ain to him the same thinp: what are you doinc "here?",

and he get*? the same answer. El i iah wi l l not fro alon^ with changing

hie Mosecpattern of ^">fP>/o . ^o then God told him to <?o to
- • here I connect the two geographical location*? - - Beer

Ay
Sheba an^ Pyria - - a* ? loci or parameters of Abraham'*? career.

In other wordc, Eliiah mu«t imitate not only Moses he must also

assimilate th a of Abraham and

I then ?o on to the &ks ccene where Elijah gives over the

to Elisha. (II Kinf«O. He tellc his student, r>£? x>

three times -- you must learn how to live in the here and now.

He gives "lisha the ri^ht for a last request. Elieha *avs:

f* ynf~>,3 /QZ/<° '* <y "**/ -- twice your spirit: Abraham as well

as Moses«»« Eliiah says: Qrl^"ff^>r(ohT> "" i-t i«> very difficult,

I could not do it too. Then Eliiah disappears in Heaven -- like

Moses, he p.oes off by himself and is alone In death as in life --

to reappear at the end of days, ?Tbefore the arrival of the day

of the Lord, that is ereat and awesome.Tt In this world we have to

live on the pattern of Abraham, the celebration of time, in the
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present. But as we become involved in the life of exile, and are

endangered by complacence, we ne?d too the radical reminder of the

perfectionism of a Mope*; anr» an Eliiah. As we draw close to redemption,

we need the ability to look with contempt upon the present because

we are in a rush to attain the ?raat future. Elijah thus represents

the one who will usher in the climax of redemption, withheld from

him in this life and in this world an-̂  for which he pined an^

yearned and struggled and strived so mi<?htilv.

P.S. It has been suggested to me by Dr. Gra lower to show the

difference between Iffjffe and )f /iff', the former Indicating the

value of time as such and the latter indicating ay/^5^ /°rP^^> ,ay/

striving for the future. Thi* may explain the difference between

Rambam and Ramban on whether ooimtin^ the omer i* time-conditioned.


